
ImaginAIR photo competition

Email submission form

Please fill in this form and send it back to competitions@eea.europa.eu 
  
To submit your photos, you can 

- either attach them directly to the email (the email cannot be bigger than 20mb) 

- or insert a URL in the form, to where they can be downloaded.

Your title

Full name of individual entrant or designated team leader

First name

Surname

Contact details

Home address

Email address

Country of citizenship

Date of birth 

Optional: enter a URL to where we can find your pictures. You can either submit one URL where all three pictures can be 
downloaded, or one URL per picture.

Link 1

Link 2

Link 3

mailto:competitions@eea.europa.eu?subject=ImaginAIR%20competition%20submission


In which category do you wish to submit your photos? 

Where were your photos taken? (name of city or specific place)

Title for your entry (In English. The title applies to the whole of your photo story, the 3 photos and the description.)

Description of your entry in English (no more than 1000 characters)

Title for your entry in your own language

Description of your entry in your own language

I read and accept the terms and conditions, and confirm that I hold the copyright of the photographs submitted.

http://www.eea.europa.eu/about-us/what/public-events/competitions/imaginair/imaginair-competition-rules/terms-and-conditions-for-the
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